128	THE   FIRST   NIZAM
The indifference of the Emperor towards public matters
was such that even remonstrances addressed direct to him
proved of no avail; as a contemporary writer says: "What
good was there in the Emperor sitting like a woman secluded
within four walls ? If sovereigns take to women's habits and
entangle themselves in their tresses, what can a good Muslim
do, but migrate to Mecca or if for that journey funds be
wanting, take a dose of poison and leave this for another
world?"1
After his return to the Court, Nizamu'1-Mulk put forward
the following proposals for consideration of the Emperor.
First, farming out of the Khalsa lands should be discon-
tinued; secondly, bribes and improper gifts under the name
of offerings upon appointments to office should cease; thirdly,
the number of assigned lands (Jagirs) should be reduced and
given to really capable and powerful nobles to ensure sound
management and regular yielding of revenue; fourthly, the
"Jizya" should be re-established as in the time of Aurangzib;
and lastly, the Emperor should help the ruler of Persia in
repelling the domination of the Afghans, who might as well
one day turn their attention, after bringing Persia under
their sway, towards the fertile plains of North India.2 Probably
Nizamu'1-Mulk desired to nip in the bud the growing power
of the Afghans as well as to repay the hospitality of Shah
Tahmasp who had given protection to the Emperor Humayun
when the latter was compelled by Sher Shah to take to
flight in 1539. The last proposal is said to have elicited the
following query from otherwise incurious Muhammad Shah.
He is reported to have asked Nizamu'l-Mulk, "Whom should
I send to Persia?" Nizamul-Mulk replied, "Anyone of your
officers whom you might select for this enterprise would
carry out your orders; or if your Majesty would desire me
to undertake this duty, I would strive heart and soul to
accomplish it".3
Becoming conscious of the fact that Muhammad Shah was
beyond reform and it was impossible for him to give to the
1	Ahwaltfl-Khawaqm, cited by Irvine, op. cit., p. 131.
2	Muhammad  Khan   Ghilzai,   chief of Qandahar,   had   defeated Sultan
Husain Shah, the Safavide Sovereign of Persia. The territory from Isphihan
to Shiraz had passed under this rule and the Persian King was made prisoner.
8 Tarikhr-i-Fathiyaki Khaf! Khan, vol. II, p. 948.

